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House Resolution 1025

By: Representatives Dempsey of the 13th, Coomer of the 14th, and Lumsden of the 12th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Citizens First Bank; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Citizens First Bank received the 2013 Heart of the Community Employee2

Community Service Award; and3

WHEREAS, Citizens First Bank has three key values: service to one another, its customers,4

and its community; and5

WHEREAS, the staff are active members of the community and are involved in a variety of6

civic, cultural, charitable, and religious organizations; and7

WHEREAS, by the end of their 100th anniversary year, Citizens First Bank had completed8

113 deeds and touched the lives of thousands throughout the community; and9

WHEREAS, their good deeds included numerous collection efforts, staff helped to inventory10

the Habitat for Humanity warehouse, served in the Community Soup Kitchen, participated11

in Teens for Jeans, and even made snacks for their nearby fire station, but one of the most12

emotional deeds was the yard clean-up for a World War II veteran that included the13

presentation of a new U.S. flag to him by the staff of Congressman Phil Gingrey; and14

WHEREAS, the individuals of Citizens First Bank believe that serving their community is15

more than a philosophy or idea, it is their responsibility and a trust they are determined to16

keep; and17

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding service of Citizens First18

Bank be appropriately recognized.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body recognize Citizens First Bank for their selfless and dedicated21
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service to their community and commend them for receiving the 2013 Heart of the22

Community Employee Community Service Award.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Citizens First Bank.25


